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I r:THE

t.

Mo.

WORLD

LOVDCQTOH. VLTf KSIJCO, TODAY,

111

PARAGRAPHS

:
tRItr

RECORD OF PAMINO
IVENTS IN THIS AND fOR.
HON COUNTRItt.

A
"

JÍI

LATE

OINQS

ANO

DISPATCHES
HAPPENINQt

THAT

MARK THE PROOREES

OF THE AQE.

-

ABOUT THE WAR
Turks attack RuiiUoi
but

an

In Caucasus

repulsed.

Auttrlsns and Italians encage In
heavy battle at Gorilla.
Berlin reporta assert Russians have

,

lost 80,000 men In drive.
Germans repulsed In counter attack
In Avocourt wood at Verdun.
Russians make gains (rom Germans
near Lke Naroci and on Oglnskl
canal.
llerlln asserts Russian offensive In
regions of Posts vy and Lake Naroci
has ceased.
Klv more ships attacked by Ger
man
and United States pluus
decisive action.
Germans gsin additional ground
north of Malancourt, before Verdun,
and have penetrated part of village.
Water and gasoline stations are being established between ("olnnibu:i,
N. M., and the fartkerest outpoint,
to be about 230 miles.
the Germans are making stubborn
.
rculbtunce to the Russians between
Dvinsk aud Vllna, but have lout two
lines of trenches near I'ustavy.
Fighting between IlrltUh and Ger
mans near 8t. KIol couIIiiuhb.
Ilrlt
inn repuUe Germans at Uoeslnghe and
Teutons gain mine crater at St. Klol.
A Berlin news agency gives out
Itatiau dispatches stating that (iruek
batteries shelled Hritlsh ships which
attempted to remove vessels Ml VI
''
raeus.
The Drltish expeditionary rorro.
campaigning
against Gorman East
'.Africa is making further, progress t:i
operattons, according
its aggressive
to an official statement at, London.
A dispatch to, the Exchange Tale
graph Company from Copenhagen
says the German armed trawlers sunk
- by
the British outBtde Sylt harbor
were named Braunschweig and Otio
Rudolf.
The British have' blown up about
100 yards of Gerniun' trench in thu
region of St. Elol. Thoy have also
captured C00 yards of first and sec
ond line Gcta'un trenches in a bayo
net charge.
.

WESTERN
Fifty persons were injured In two
head-ocollisions In Chi'
cago.
Three men were killed and twenty
injured by an explosion In the mine
of the King Coal and Coke Company
at Kimball, W. Va.
The Puget sound navy yard has
been informed that all large war ves
seis will carry aoroplanes and equip
ment for launching them.
A Deadwood, 8. D., dispatch of the
:10th says three feet of snow fell in
the Black hills In the last thirty-sihours. Railroad traffic was seriously
crippled.

street car

Robert Meldrum arrived at Rawlins
and surrendered to the Hherlff for a
third trial on charges of murder In
connection with the killing of Chick
Bowcn at Baggs, Wyo.
American troops have been using
railway
the Mexican Northwestern
for a distance of about 140 miles be
tween Casas Grandes and Madera
dully for about ten days to transport
troops and supplies, says Walter
Warren, a negro trooper In Troop A
Tenth cavalry, who reached, Columbus, N. M., on the 30th ult.

WASHINGTON
Without waiting for formal com pet
Itive bidding, Secretary of War Ba
kcr ordered several aeroplanes for the
army In Mexico.
By a vote of 373 to 1 the House
passed the army deficiency bill, car
rying T8,GOO,000 to cover the cost of
the Mexican expedition.
by the attorney
i An investigation
general to determine whether a crlm
inal conspiracy Is back of the rise In
the price of gasoline Is directed In a
resolution Introduced by Senator Mar
tillo and adopted by the Senate.
,
The United States government Is
;uslng every means at Its command to
obtain conclusive proof regarding
the disasters which have overtaken
the Sussex and other unarmed mer
chant ships, all carrying American
citizens.
The Burnett Immigration bill, with
Us literacy test and Asiatic exclusion
unchanged,
passed
provision
the
House by a vote of 308 to 87.
The United States has Inquired of
Germany, through Ambassador Ge
rard, whether any of its submarines
torpedoed the British channel steamer
,
Sussex.
Dr. Gary T. Grayson. President Wll
son's physician and naval aide, and
Miss Alice Gertrude Gordon of Wash
Ington, Mrs. Wilson's most Intimate
friend, will be married within the
next two months.

FOREIGN
M. Nelldoft Basalaa
ambassador
to the Vatican, has beca appointed
minister to Belgium.
Peona Ib the district through which
Villa has passed recently say that his
mea, ravenously hungry, are starving.
Alberto Rodrigues, the Carrantlsta
mayor of Ojlnaga, across the river
from Presidio, Tex, was assassinated.
Sinking of the British steamship
Empress of Midland la reported la a
Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam.
The steamship Cromer from London
arrived at Maaalula, Holland, with the
crew of the Empress of Midland.
Aa agreement has been reached by
the relchstag main committee that
"Germany's sea warfare should be
carried through by all means most
Instrumental In securing a successful
Issue of the war." according to 1
wireless dispatch from Berlin.
Venustlaoo Carranza, de facto presi
dent of Mexico, bss notified Gen. P.
Ellas Calles, military governor of Sonora, of his approval of a decree promulgated aeveral weeks ago by Calles,
disfranchising
all "enemies of the
government,"
according
to Consul
Ives O. Lelevler at Douglas. Arlt.
The war has so far cost Holland a
clear $110,000,000. Further, reckoning
the demands of the Intervening period
at I8.000.ooo a month the new minister of finance, Dr. Anton van Cyn,
estimates that by Aug. 1 next a sum
of $180,000,000 will have been spent
on the mobilised land and sea forcé.
Of 30.000 Serbian refugees who, following the Invasion of their country
by the Teutonic allies, headed soutu-wsrd- .
only 8,000 succeeded In reaching Sakmlkl, all the others having
perishej of cold and hunger on the
way, according to a report received
from Mile. Comte of Geneva, representative at Salunlkl of the Swiss Red
Cross.
The aeroplane squadron, which accompanied Brig. Gen. J. J. Pershing's
expedition, has made good thus far
In the dangerous work assigned to it.
Flying conditions among the Mexican
nomilalns,
where Villa Is being
sought, have presented unusual diffitli'em
culties, and In surmounting
home of the men have had thrilling
experiences.

FOOD

NEW MEXICO

U.

I aloa
tonka.
roWIMQ BVXNTO.

April 1 M K. ronfaranra at Pprlnrr.
April Is lYnrrMiv Mala Convention
I Kama K
April l& Krpulillc an Slats CoavaoUnn

7

Arts.

Msny trees were plcr.led In and
about Alliequerque on Arbor Day.
Democrats of Curry county have
named June 10 for thelv primary.
A Catholic parochial school, to cost
at least $2,500, probably will be
built In Clayton this year.
In
A lady burglar baa appeared
Las Vegas, and the authorities there
are now searching for her.
A prairie fire which started near
Knowles, In eastern Eddy county, destroyed thousands of acres of range.
Earle P. Doyle, of Beaver Dam,
Wis., wss elected
of the
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce tc
succeed Willard Holt.
That Carlsbad pcoplo ure prosperous Is attested by the more than
of a million dollars on
deposit in Its two banks.
The canning
factory at Hondale,
Luna county. Is being enlarged to
three times its former size to take
care of this year's tomuto crop.
Lucius C. Hlghtower. a teamster,
was found guilty In the District
Court st Silver City of the murder of
his wire at Tyrone lust September.
Over 200 more motor vehicles than
were licensed during the whole of
5. or n total of over R.200 are now
registered with the secretary of state.
Imprt'Hslve and beautiful was the
Folcinn
service solemnized at the
Church of the Holy Faith In Santa
Fe, over the remains of
William T. Thornton.
Typhus, which broke out at Santa
SPORTING NEWS
,The Denver city police won the Rila several days ago, has claimeJ
sccoml annual
pull with one victim, and now If thought to be
under control. The first case Is imtbojireracn.
:
proving; the second patient died.
Tlio most Interested spectator 'of
A requisition for the return of C.
tnd first showing of tho pictures of
UtaWlltard-Mratight lir Mew York M. Woo), Wanted in Tucumcarl on a
charge of uttering a worthless check
was Frank Moran.
and w ho Is now in custody at Kings-ley- ,
For the first time In the forty-onKan., was issued by Governor
years of the Kentucky Derby, ClarMcDonald.
ence II. Mackny, noted turfman, has
The Goke-SeuCattle Company has
made nominations
for the Slü.onii
received from the ha':hery In Nestake.
braska a large number of baby trout
Eleven races for a total purse of and catfish which will
be put in the
$23,000 will comprise tlie program for big
lake at the Park Snriugs Ranch
tho annual grand circuit races at near Las Vegan.
Charter Oak Park, at Hartford, Conn.,
The first conviction for bootlegSept. 4 to 9.
ging since the saloons closed In GoNoah Voung, Jr., of Glcnrock, Wyo., vts has just teen secured.
II. H.
brother of Bull Young, who was killed Crew, who peddled the liquor, was
by Jess Willard In a fight at Los An- fined $3nu aud sentenced to serve JO
geles several years ago, bus entered days in jail.
the wrestling game under the direc
Georm S. Hood and wife, pioneer
tion of Frank Gotch, the heavyweight
residents of the San Juan Basin,
champion, and hopes to become
died in San Juan
county recently
Gotcb's successor.
within four days of each other. Mr.
Revised figures of receipts of thu ilood was 89 years of age, and his
Willard Moran fight made public In wife 81. They had been murried 0
New York by Manager Jimmy John years.
son of the show corporation increase
Ambrosia Tafoya,
In the
the percentage accruing to the state, San Jose precinct, was
hound over to
of New York to $11,304,13. The total the grand Jury
at East Las Vegas
receipts of the bout, according to tho
after receiving preliminary hearing
revised figures, were $151,524.
o.i the charge of killing Kepirion
and dangerously v.cunding DanJENERAL
Walter Cook, noted consulting ar iel Urloste.
"Guilty," was the verdict brought
chitect, died at his home In New
York, aged 70 years.
in by the jury in the case of the State
Thirty were killed and forty wound of New Mexico vs. Wlü'om Parsons,
ed In a triple wreck on the New York charged with embezzling- funds collected for the Rice Chapel,
Central at Amherst, Ohio.
Methodist Episropal church
Exports of domestic merchandise of
Santa fe.
$220,240,021,
shipped
at
valued
Empanóla Is to hnve a new bank.
through the port of New York during
February, established a new record
Bccauso the Santa Onr. river Is so
in exportB for a single month from high that children cannot cross
it
any American port.
otherwise to get to school in that disAt Media, Pa., William P. Pasco, n trict, County Superintendent John V.
teamster, applied tor a raise in pay Conway has arranged f.- tho ferrying of the youngsters over in the
from his employers. He gave as his
reason the birth of quadruplets at hU morning and bark In the afternoon.
A foot bridge at the crcsslng
has
Three girls and a bqy wore
home.
born during the night and all are do been washed awitv.
Figures complied b the district
ing well. Twin boys were horn to
forester at Albuquerque show a toMrs. Pasco eighteen months ago.
Statements indicating he believed tal production of lumber in Arizona
in 1915 of 75,000,000 boerd feet. Simhe was possessed of a dual personal
figures for New Mexico show a
ity, the wicked one of which impelled ilar
of no.000,000 feet.
total
In addition,
E.
murder
Peck
to
John
of
him
some 25,000,000 feet in. lath and shinGrand Rapids, his wealthy father-igles were produced In ti e two states
law, and Mrs. Peck, were made by
last year. Fifty-fivmills were
Dr. Arthur Warren Waite to District
as In operation.
Attorney Edward Swann and a de
The three hundredth anniversary
tective in New York.
Ruling that labor was not a com of the death of William Shakespeare
be
celobrated
appropriately
raodity and therefore did not fall un wilt
New
Mexico State Colder the provisions of the Valentine at the
Shakespeart
net, Common Pleas Judge lege
this year. A
W. 8. Anderson at Youngstown, Ohio, ean play, "As You Like It," will
against bo given on April 22, the evening
Indictments
quashed
the
Judge Elbert H. Gary, the United preceding the three hundredths anniStates Steel Corporation and five versary of the author's death, as the
annual student body production.
other steel companies.
New Mexico opened the present
from
With Incomplete returns
counties, Dr, year with bank deposits aggregating
seventy of seventy-fivC. H. Brough of Fayetteville is 7,000 $25,309,040.70, or estimating the popvotes ahead of Judge L. C. Smith of ulation at 400,000, more than $00 for
Dewltt, bis nearest opponent, In the every man, woman and child In the
Arkansas Democratic primary for state. The bank loann at the opening of 1910 totaled $23,462,881.03.
governor. The Democratic nominaJanos, about forty miles 'northwest
tion In Arkansas Is equivalent to elecof Casas Grandes and on the route
tion.
An explosion occurred In the cast taken by the American expeditionary
entry of the King Coal Company's force,' was set on fire presumably by
mine at Kimball, near Bluefleld, W. a band of Mexican bandits. Four
Va. Four dead have been taken from large fires were reported at Columthe mine, and It la feared a number bus by Americans passing near the
town.
of others have been killed.
ry
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Of Lovington
QUOTATIONS

SUPPLIES

MEXICANS.

WMlrta Nraaaapar t'alaa Ka
Columbus, N. M -- Th

at AlbUfUriue.
July
Cuabuys Kaunlua at Las
Visas.
Krnt.
Ktala Trnnla Tournament at
Uoaarll
Oct I S Naw Mailro Itankara' AmotI- atina Convcntiun at Uranil Canon,

1

TROOPS

Eggs That Coot 10 Cents a Dozen
When Expedition Stated Go to
50 Cents When Airericans
ay.

hn-- f

sec-eta-

FuKSJOOSTED
FROM

STATE NEWS
Miara

.

APUL 7.

CAPITAL,

Sntra.
DENVER MARKETS.

Wfatara Mavaaaaar fatea Nava

bii,

American
dollar rapidly Is fbiding a place la
the hands of the pop! of northern
Chihuahua, according
toldlcrs and
civilians arriving at the border from
Cea. J. J. Pershing's headquarters. It
was pointed out that th people of the
districts through which the American
troops passed at first were coldly
friendly, but as tbey found that the
Americana did not commandeer their
livestock and food
as have
Mexican armies parsing through the
same district, their courtesy and
friendliness Increased.
The price, too. Increased as the In
habitants found that the Americans
bad money and were wPiing to spend
it to satisfy their wsnts. An example cited was that eggi- were readily
purchased for 10 cents a dozen by the
first troops passing through La Aa
cenclon, but now th
price has
reached So cents a dozen and showed
signs of raising higher.
The arrivals said that the word
that the Americans dcfiied produce
and would pay for it. :i;sed rapidly
from town to town an" that farmers
had their wagons drav n up In the
main streets of La Ascención, Colonia Diaz and Casas Grunles by the
of troops
time the second detachr
reached those place.
Lieut. II. A. Dargue rf the aero
plane corps left hen1 on the first trip
from Columbus to Cusas Grandes in
established aero disthe recently
patch line.

sules

Cattle.
Strvra, good to choleo
SOOdt M
Steers, fair to good
?.:5ft00
7.21 Ü 8 00
Steers, hay fed
Heifers, prime
7 00 C 7.50
( 5Qi7.20
Cows, good to choice
Cows, fair to good
5 5ft 50
Cows, common to fair ....SO0H575
Breeding heifers
s.0iitt7.50
Voal caires
sOOfcll.oo
Bulls .
S.OOtit.50
Feeders and stackers, good
7.0OQ7.80
to choice
Feeders and Blockers, fair to
good
( 25 Q 7.00
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
5.76 25
bogs

Good

Hogs.

$K75i.00
Sheep.

Lambs .
Ewes . .
Wethers .
Yearlings

.9 75Q10 75
9 11,16., 7 en

TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
aaaa

7.50'H25
8.50ÍS3O

AND GRAIN

V. O. B.

Wheat,

OSCAR THOMPSON, President
JEFF D. HART, Vice President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier

t.v"

MARKET.
Denver. Carload Price.
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton. $12.5oii 13.00
Nebraska upland, per ton lo.ooy 11.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton lO.OOTi IO.511
Timothy, per ton
IC.oOn IC.jO
Alfalfa, per ton
S.oniii lo.ne
South Park, choice, ton.. 10 on ,1 17.00
San Luis Valley, per tun. .12.00$ 13.00
liuiininou Valley, per ton I l.Oujj Ij.oO
4.50
Straw, per lou
HAY

$30.000

Grain.
ch. mill., loo lbs. buy

l'B

$1.47

Rye, Colo., bulk, loo lbs., buying
1.30
Idaho oats, bulk, buying
1.5o
Ely Announces for Governor.
i.:i:.
Colorado oats, Lulk, buying
I.'M
Santa Fe Ralph C. Ely, chairman Corn chop, sack, Helling
1.2'J
Corn in sack, selling
of tho Republican state central com
Bran, Colorado, per lou His., sell
mittee, announced himself as a canlug
1.00
didate for the Republican nominal Ion
for governor agalusl Secundlo RoFlour.
mero and II. O. Bursutu. Ely is a resSelling Prices.
ident of Demlng but nt present make? Standard Colorado, net ..
...$J.70
bis headquarters at Sunt i Fe. Ho Is
receiver of the New Mexico Ccatrul
Dressed Poultry.
Less 10 Ivr Cent Commission.
railway.
Tuikeys, fancy dry picked. 20 ii 23
Turkeys, old toms
19 tj20
Convention at Albuquerque,,..
Tuikoya. choice
12 fan
Santa Fe The cull for the first Hens, fancy
17 (n 18
Republican stuto convention, at Al- Springs, lb
IS (21
bee,i
25,
which
has
April
15
young
buquerque,
10
Ducks,
14
(1 15
issued by Chairman Ralph C. Ely, of Geese
7 u 8
the stato central committee, speci- Roosters
fics that the county convention
Live Poultry.
called for the purpose of selecting
The following prices on live poultry
delegates to the state convention
shall be held not later than April 21 are net F. O. U. Denver:
18
Sprlugs, lb
l'J
I(i
Hens, small
a 17
Typical Definition of Mexico.
10
17
liens, large
7
Columbus A negro sergeant, a vet- Itoosters
Infantry Turkeys, 10 lb. or over....lSQ V)
eran of the Twenty-fourtyoung
It
says: "I have been In nearly every Ducks,
12 &13
Geese
Mexico
part
of
thin
In
But
land.
there are more rivers ant less water;
Eggs.
more cows and less milk, und further Eggs, graded. No. 1 net, F.
to look and less to see than any
u. 11. in nv r
19
Eggs, graded. No. 2 net. F,
country I hnve ever knov n."
13
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case
count, new
Hospital.
Villa Lieutenant Died In
cases, less commission...
5.50
Demlng Ellas Mires, the Villa Eggs, caso count, misc.
0.10
cases, less commission . ..
lieutenant, who was shot througo
the head during the raid on ColumButter.
bus on March 9, died at the courtC M'
house. Of the wounded prisoners Creameries, ex. Colo., lb.
who were brought hero after the Creameries, ex. East., Ib. ..Ü5 $1 'Mi
if XI
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb.
raid, only Juan Sanchez and Jesu-29
Process
Pnlz now survive. Thoy are expect- Packing stock
24
ed to recover.
Fruit.
Apples, Colo , fancy box . . . .1.25Í1 2.00
Governor Appoints Notaries.
Santa Fe Governor McDonald ap- Apples, Colo., chenco box .. .t)0'jjl.25
pointed John M. Moore, Jr., of AlbuVegetables.
querque, G. Garcia, of Las Vepas,
Carrots, cw t
"5j l.oo
and George Edmonds of Hacliila. no- Carrots, doz. bunch
hu ..'11
taries public.
Cauliflower, lb
Wj 12'
4')in .so
I'ascul ceiery
Cabbage, cwt
Bishop Confirms Cass.
5r. .73
1.2rij2oo
cwt
Santa Fe Bishop Kiederlck B Onions,
I.Vn .17 ',4
Howden, of the Episcopal diocese ol Onions, table, doz.
1.50(j2.o0
Potatoes
Sunday
New Mexico, will on Whit
confirm a large class In St Andrew's
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
church nt Roswell in the forenooi,
eve
in
the
church
Artesia
the
and In
Metal Market Prices.
ning.'
Lead, New York, $7.75.
Bar silver, C0'c.
Shelter, St Ix)iils, $10.50.
Indian Girl's Dead Body Found.
Copper, casting, $20,12.
Gallup The dead body of an InBoulder Trngslen, per unit of 00
18
age.
was
years
of
dian girl, about
per rent, $S2.5ii; 25 per rent, $10.28;
miles
east of Gallup, 10 per cent, $41.
found about ten
near the road. The girl had been asChicago Live Stock Quotations.
saulted und then beaten to death by
Chingo--Ho- gs
Bulk, $'.).25ii 9.40
being struck on the head with u
light, $9.(5''i9 45: mixed, $!.loii 0.45;
stone.
heavy,
$9.05(1(945;
rough, $'.t.05i
9.15; pigs, $7.00Ji8.40.
New Bank at Mills.
Cattle Nativo beef steers. $7.50 íi
State 9.80:
Fe The Citizens'
Santa
steers,
$7.50i8.50;
Western
paid-ucapital
a
with
Mills,
Bank, of
stockers and feeders, $5.858.25;
Incorporacows and heifers, $4.001i 8.75; calves,
of $25,000, filed articles of
tion with the State Corpora- - tion $7.25i9.25.
Sheep Wethers. $8.30fi 9.15; ewes,
Commission.
JG.30SiS.75; lambs, $9.25 ll.Co.

I

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Grain and Hay

V

LOVINGTON,

Lovington Automobile Co.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and

Inner-tub-

'I

Silver City Gets Third Bank.
Silver City A third bank, the
Union Exchange, will open In Silvc
City about Ma.' 1.
Santa Fe Cashier Dead.
Santa Fe E. S. Hindsiey, for Uu
past five years cashier at the SanU
Fe station here, is dead He had ro
turned from a visit to his formei
home In Topeka, and expected to re
sume his duties.

-

Capital Stock Increased.
filed
Santa Fe An amendment
with the SUta Corporation Commls
slon by the Silver City Savings Bank
Increases the capital stock of that institution from $15,000 to $25,000.

Cotton Market.
11.93;
York Cot'on May,
July12.07: October, 12.18; Decern
ber. 12.:;.1; January, 12.38. Middling
uplands, 12.10.

e

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tirea
and tubra; also Latidla

1

.

NEW NEXIC0

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twentyseven mil ra aouth of the
tional Highway. Call and aee us at Lovington.

Na-

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

Lovington,

PHONE 25

New Mexico

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Nail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl. Monument and Knowles
Can

Lem

Daily From Both Carlsbad and Lovington at 7 a.

sv

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County

Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storaga
Largest Garage in State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD.

New
-,

Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago Wheat No. 2 red and No
3 red. nominal; No. 2 hard, $1.14;
No :t ' rd, $1.09iil.l2.
Ccf. No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4
yellow, C9tt4Tlc; No. 4 white, C95j
COVic

Oats No. 3 white, 42043c; stand
ard. 44c.
Rye No 2 nominal; No. 3, 93c.
Barley 60i 74c.
Tljnoihy $4.50íí8.00.
Clover $10.00ii 18.50.
$21.50

22.75.

$11.50

ffll.tS.

fork
ard-$ll-

Ribs

.22.

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Clean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords
v

RATES REASONABLE

J. J.

-3

HARPER, Proprietor
J'

:v

UJ' ww

:4
Cb:j;Ccty

Crates

Ban?

L Hargw

027289

lairf ef lU
Lead off km at
m

NondroaPCEUCiTioa

N0fK8 POK PUBUCATIOIf
026U7
ABdrawr.Ucett '

(surfer

U. S.

N.

Mel.

D(artst of tk

Inlfrior. l:,

CtBlLKr

W7146

Driaii
..ffifa
RorII. X.

3.

cf the

Q.

laurio

8.

M. MeH.

LukI effia t Sm'L X. M. Hcb, Ln4
1916.
27.91.
S3JECTTI T3WTOS Cf TU 27. 1916.
IneiA. ! lañinrftofc.
Fáitor..
Afl- -;
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in bia office at Koowlea,
N. M. April 25. 1916.
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DuvidB. Willhoit, William W. Oneal,
Charles A. Miller. Mktbitie Whlboit,
all of
N. M.
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This is what you do when you buy
your lumter and building material
from us. Epeiy doffar you spend "
with us means a hundred cents
I worm of satisfaction.
No matter what yoii want a few
rough boards or Complete house bill,
you alwaysi get "youf moneys worth"
nere. Give us a chance to prove it.
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April 7th, 1916.

Supplement to The Lovington Leader

Abcrt C?g Carica
Have keen thinking for eome
time Mem Editreee tint I would
write a few lines regarding New
Mexico. I consider it one of the
beet awl meet prorreeeive. coun-trie- e
of like United Sute. I know
that moat people in Texaa, think
this a epeiceljr nettled country and
that we can't raiae anything acacehr.
for aome of mv beat friend nt
Blanket, Texas, told me that and
begged Be net to riak going to
flew Mexico, But I told them 1 had
Itinlolk out there and! thought I
.could litre where other white folka
Jived, end wee going to try it any
rey.
I believe meet of the Texas peo
pie, and I gueaa most of them in

other etatea too, think we have no
schools, churches, Sunday school
etc , and that a good many of the
people here are "wild and wooly"
but I find here the revene, for people appreciate literary teacheis.
preachers, and church ptiviledgea
more than they did where I came
from, or where I waa rawed, in
Ellis and Navarro counties. More
than that 1 do not find ao many
' tough," nnd people behave nicely
at any kind of a service or enterThere's one thing I
tainment.
and that is, that
much
regret very
State
folk do not
old
Texas and
find
out what
chance
to
have a
write
if
is,
you
Mexico
for
New
good things about our country, the
editors of Texaa won't publish them
and there are but few of them
comparitiyely that take our New
Mexico papers.
W hen I was out Vie on a viit
n
fiy year ago. I wrote up the
country an! New Mexico
and turned it over to a friend editor
whose paper I had been w iting
for, for several years, and he emphatically refused to publish it
saying to me that it was too good
Lov-ingto-

aad let folka kaow what kiatd of a
country we have out hare.
The anast atmosphere, good
lasting water, the very beat of gram
aad the haakh of the country is
extra good. Aleo have a high, dry
altitude that makes it very pleasant
even in summer.
This is a great country and is
rapidly nettling up until it ia hard
to find any land for the new comer to file on. We like this country
fine and have the finest garden
aad allkiadeof fie'd products, aleo
ia good fruit country. In fact every
thing good except high winds and
the fuel proposition, Just these two
disadvantages.
But can you find
all the toons up one tree?
Thr. cheers for New Mexico.
William Rat cam Crockett.

fresbyterhn
Aid

Lcdies

Ml
.

Mnet Every Wed.

Night
at their hall over the First
Territorial Bank.
Dow Wood
N. li.
F. 0. Hhepard
Secy.
Visiting brother will be ex
tmdwl a cordial welcome.

BARBER

HOT AND (OLD
BATHS
HAIW CUT

36C. SHAVES

The Presbyterian ladiea Aid
met Starch 8th. at the residence of
Mrs. Rose Eav a. 1 ere were seven ladiea present w e spent a
very pleasant after won Refreshment were served a.tr which we
adjourned.
The next meeting. March 22nd.
was held at the church with eleven
pre en!, ai d two iuw members
were added to our roll.
The Topic being 1 etican Vie
Hons, W4 were very much interested on account of the preaent J e
turbance bet we n Unico and the
United States. Mrs. Boyd. Mi a.
Cunningham,
and Misa Francia
Cleghon gave very inteies'ing leadings. ' Our old oft era were reelected as follows; Mrs. Eva Harda
President Mrs. Kose Eaves. Secretary and Treasurer, Mies Francis
Cleghon Corresponding Secretary.

Bis.

1

corre-

spondent secretary. Mm. Blanche
M'Callister Presa Reporter.
for New Mexico.
There being no lurther business
If you publish this Miss "Editress' we adjourned to meet April 5,
I would like if you would send as with Mrs. Lena Shepard.
many papers to Texas as possible,
Prese Reporter

Resy a SwwtO.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Glasses Fitted.
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank
N. H.
ttwil.

ra

u u

caí

to see Vi tVeafayH

a-r-

iai

DR J. E. ROSE
DENTIST

Suite No. 8, First National 3a nk
Bldg.
Phone 265.
ROSWELL
N. ..I
u

KL

B7AX3S

W. fc

PHYSICIAN & SUOCON
PLAlNVTEW, NEW MEXICO

J

r

i

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Calla Answered' Day or Night
Office and Residence Telephon
Number 37.
N. M
LOVINGTON.
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C. E Stiles, Prop.
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J. C. Gilbert
Cb3U b&M JtSnty

Read
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Thomas is now giving mu
I hereby announce my candid-ancj- r
in the auditoiium. an J
for tli of ice of District
c hate muric with our letsons.
for Fifth Judicial District
The Manual Training classes componed ot the countiea of Eddy
will start on tlicir wood woik toon ('have. Curry and Rooavelt. sub
I he Muik room wilt be in the old ject to the action of the Detnocrat- bu.l.i mg.
ic Primaries.
- black board of our new Your voce and
I
support will be ap
srhoo! building iaao kit I. thai we pieciited.
J. C. Gilbert
ar linking of getting Niwma.j
a box iii staml on wlirn the wtitesMir
ic
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basket bull game wild Seminole has been put off unitl Sutur
da Apr. 15. Ihe girl aie litd

Ads

THE EASTERN

I'lie

This

Star

I

linettn (kqtir

al v oik.

fte. 35

Week

Meets the -- ml. and 4tli, Friday
r are glad to tee that Mary
nigli' in e.n li month at the
vc i back at achool after a rl.oil
M:iiitii.'

V

I

Ilnll

ill DCS".

Mrs. Mnuiitf Gri!..;i:i,
Wednesday morning. aei:. hit- lfjifn
I(íh...
va held in the auditorium ( r the Mr. E. M. I
Will,
first time. It will Le he'd one a
week hereafter.

W.

M

V

I.

-

I?

Di. Roberta, president of the
I a Vegas Normal College, v. ill
lecture, in the school auditoiiom
Friday and Saturday evenings April
7. and 8th, at eight o'clock, unless
other arrangements are made.

See).

REBEKAH LODGE

it

l'ny

Tu Advertine
Try It And Sw

Hill lili
m-h- uat

tl.rf

Monday

.

.

P." Hall.

J

iif.t iiil Hank.
mer PithI
lie work of all the grades will
Mis.
Mattie
N. G.
Jau
ci
he put on display Saturday ft- -r
W. M. Heauchiimp
Secy..
noon Apr. 8th. A short program
Visiting KeUkal.x always
will le rendered about 3 cloi k.
greeted with a vélenme.
Mveryi.ne is invited.
Ti--

1

W. C. HOWARD

notice
s'and ''usirr. i 5 year r1d
horse, foalded by Gnrge Ciiin.b
U.000 home. $10 to insure ro't
when standing on feet.
When
mare is sold rr.onei due. See F-Lovington. N. M
Caudill.
I

ABSTRACTS

will

M.

L)vington,

N. M.

Mr. F. Robertson and two son's'
and Mr. Sykea of Mills county were
prospectors in our little town this
wtek
Mr. Robertson having
gone to school with M. Fred Rob
.nson of this place over 30 year
rgo and not having met again
tl this week. Not strange to say
key did not rocognize each oilier
until conversation led up to it.

I

The 'enior class of the Union
'Sunday Schoo hnd quite a nice
All kiin'.v'ng themselves indebt
aocnl at the Presb terisn church
ed
Cro. k Drv
to the Lovie-rto05r:iic
(Camp
Joiimgton
last Saturday night there being
Goods Co. will please call and set
52 present
No. 84.
Including invit
tin their account You will find the
ed
tliirdTue
and
Music
guests.
first
every
and a few
Meet
collector at P. S. Eaves & Co.
hail
gueisintr
the
igbt
W.O.W.
in
formed a
games
contest
day n
Yours truly
of the entertainment and
part
Tom Bingham, C. C t
ovington Cro. fit Dry Goods Co.
cake and whipped cram were actF. J. Robinson, Clerk.
R.F. Love, Mgr.
ed as refreshments.
K3TKC

w. o. w.
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Lanford Bros.

I
Quit? a number of local wtfa
crowded out last week on account
of apaco, 11)01)1 mm of which ar
the folio inf.
A. J. Scad returned from hi Te

Mock show

Mesara. Ben Harrison. Geo Green

and Otear Caud.ll of S.yre Okie.,
f.icnds of H. F. Yadon we e
in our country late week.
Rev. J.

NEW-MEXIC-
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let

at Ft Worth.
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I mind we are not going to give up
NOTl'.E FOR PUBLICATION
Ifedine Nates
I
hopea
tCKMSu
William D. Mueteith
It aeVma that the Plainview peo're,,
C
lMci
Leonard Houston came in
Dcrartrcott bf the Intrlr l 8.
lam er
ple at
Mr Harry Puryear and Lud "Hice at R well. N. M Aor. on fire one-daand. a Chursday from Ariz, to visit with
J. P. Clayton are already testing 1.1916.
thouxh they word hard to save homeiolk lor a while.
it, it burned. Dirt was thrown on
U. td cards akiil at surgery
Wj'thereby givei tht
Mr. Coleman of Fisher county.
wrestling match cue lam D. ontitB of L ivinet-- n. N. M a stack of corn which saved it
aa one in
waa in Nadine aeverrl days
Tciaa.
a
at
tained a broken arm and the other ajb'i mM. h. 5. 1915. mid- - H I
trom burning, but wa badly scor
the past week prospecting.
through tome prank of fun two .Serial No. t:048í fo' H
Some kalhr heads was all
-. er) ched.
Mr. Wells was elected trustee of
saved.
broken rib. But the doctor averr- Tap. 11.SR.S5-K.N.M- .
that
wat
M.
,At
f.
Nadine school.
the
right
ed to stand the test all
Died Bjtic? of intension to m.k fii..(
Mr. Dyer and family moved inatand
the three r
a he said if they could
to establish rUim to the riunnicut place Saturday.
fun he would take pleasure in wait y th Utr,.' aitove described before E We are always glad to welcome
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
ing on them afterwards.
MtLU IAM S.W.I.
U. S. Cnmtnistinner in h. strangers 1 our country and hope
M.
,
U-offic." ai LaviPjrtoo, N. M. Wv lO.lihey will be pírosed w:th iheirlft: . . t K r.".;.....i .(
I". I'W
,
il
1916.
Vr.U I t. r.
new home.
ll.it pufu.'iil !
n h.n'. si'-Claim mt Mm- - as wnnes;
Nadine waaei.ic.Mined the week ! ,,TjTU
Cbtrlie Ft.iratber. Hn. ISh. ,
Close
end bv a slaw gentle -i- n. which
Sllr lnl I r.1. v til t'e.r
mí
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M
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week.
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has been under treatment and
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N.
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I
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M.
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R.
N.
R.
15
S
37
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30. Mre. J. S
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while.
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is out this week visiting her ion
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surprise entertainment
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not
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Friday
entertain
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a
lua.
candy furnishedi the tecona course
Mr. F'i.r of Plainview is
of the deligh ful little luncheon and
his new residence.
all expressed themselves at havi. f
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to had a splendid time.
vend business changes
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All palions and visitors are invited to attend the teachera Insti-tuDomeatic Ait dibplay and en
teiiainnient at the tchoo! building
SnlurHay afternoon at 3 o'oclock.

e,

Mr. Kidd who has been run
niut; an auto truck line at tliia place
for several mouths states his in
tention of leaving toon for Si'ver- ton, Texas, wneielie has taken another contract.

PAINT!
It

Do

and have been for tie past three weeks at the Lovington

Hanging.
Graham & Beck
Classified Ads

Mercantile o. Store, and the Big Bargain Sale has been a
Howling Success.
Kelley says you will have to hunyonly one more week
pf bargains and then some one will be happy.
As the drains for the $20.00 Gold, and 00 lbs. Flour
which we are mviner awav Free, will take place Saturday
will have some more extra special
(April 5th. We
for next week, so don't fail to come and see us.
1

EGGS FOR
W R. Allen left Monday for Rhode Island Red. 50 ctt per
Clarkaville, Texas, in answer to a dozen. See Mrt, H. F. Yadon at
telegrttm that his wife's mother the old ScaU place 3 mica north
was dving.
of town.
Mr. Harrison accompanied by
Dr. J. E. Pretley will he in Lov-ngtE, M. Caudill, H. F. Yadon and
the 12th of April.
ton, Emory went to Rowcll first
of the reckon business.
FOR SALE
his
told
Mexico
cane teed. The best
Old
Ben Smith of Plainview
See or ' write
for
southwest
sorghum
feed.
mile
IbO acics one half
Tatum, N. M.
ol town to Mr. Short, one of the J. H. James,
SALE;-Thoroug-

bred

1

Jam
Coffee
Kraut

will

Dr. Pretley. specialist, eye. ear,
build a house near hit ranch ten nose and throat, will be in Lot
miles west of Plainview for hit ingtcn April 12. Wednesday.
father, who hat been living oi the
Don't lose your calves with
place jutt aold.
't
black leg. . .
We learn that a Mr. Green of
You caniget
Fluvant, Texas, has bought W. R.
Park Davis Blackeloids.
Batt'a place near Plainview, N. M.
Ait Lovrngton Pharmacy.
and nlso the W. W. Stringer place
Don't forget to see Dr Preatty
each place containing 320 acres.
if yea want my wodi done
early
Consideration for the Batt place
J. E Presley
Apriil2$2,000 cash and for the Stranger
g
n
Green-takin.. $1.600 cash Mr.
Go see fad. He. sells all kind
last Monday.
of Nfats vfi Pop-cor- n,

repair

In Irom tlieir ranch Wednesday en Lens. S
returning same day.
;
Stand" Sells Btna
"Dad's
Messrs. M. Lv Stewart of Phoen
ea andfirisco Palmo.
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A
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sraiOH HARDWARE CQJ
Is the right place to get
Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,
Windmills, Well Supplies, Furniture, Undertaker's Goods.
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Lovington,

You Are Welcome!

The Loviiigton Mercantile Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dabe

Regular

Tomatoes 31bs.
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tin men of that place, and
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ovington,

ing and Paper

O. H. Greene and W. C. How
ard left Tlturadtty for Carlsbad.
Mr. Howard is out after tome
more of those votes.

7
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CALL ON US.
lack Majut'íis, Prop.

Now
"EVERYBODY IS DOING IT"
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All Kinds of Paint-

,

When you want;

aie

place in our little city in the,
fuiue and all for the
of our town but will let thern
surprise you one by me as they
tAe place, and let the goud woik
yo on.
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Cut-ini- r.

CyÜfitlori. Sucker UckI, PIowh, pMint, Oils,
Vnrnih. (iiitia. Aiiibinnititin; for instance kmh1
Wliitt: Pi ue PtoanU, for $.'.70 erhuDdrel feet
We want ynur buhir.e and will cire you iiper

.

N.M.

!-!

Sfy.

J"

b-vr-
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t'nke? CVlar Fíikhí Poste, Ytillovr Pine
Wire, WindroilU, Pipe,
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6;30 P.H.
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Ilnpermtn it your n?ret trailing pdiat kif wtr
n.rry a tflT'lefe Stnrk of Lumber, hing,
ítKtr. IlnrJmtre, Haruet. Coal, Cut'on Seed

j

iraliam i eturnd from a
J. H
tiip to Trias where he states he
attended the Stntkmena' Conven
tion at I louston. And, it waa worth
while. AIo visited oiher plncea
of note.
Store
The
their ttorct prompt
elote
to
resolve
S. O. Love returned from a viiit
ly
in the afternoon
o'clock
6:30
at
to aeveial point in Tesa. Say he
7 o'clock in ike
and
open
at
had a good time although it waa a
morning eicept on Saturday, when
long tup.
they will remain open at long at
Mr. Davit, brotheiloC.A Oav
necessary. By this notice the peoia of tlii place, ia here viaiting Mr. ple
can secure all necessary artíDavis and family
lleles before t;30 in the afternoon
Df. Biyau sold 10 aectiont of thut giving both merchant and
land rtiiJ some 300 head of cattle clerkt more freedom from their
hard dae woik.
to Joe Cunningham of t'ailsbad
Consideration 933,300
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A five pound package of
Alabudne, the beautiful wall
tint, ia mixed with two quarts
of cold water, stir tor about
one minute, and Alabastine ia
ready to apply.
New and individual ihioVi or tints
caa be obtained by combining regular

r coasider tut
beaut sHil,

Aad trie

yon rdxaia
A mm
bkUow, natur colon,
anj
delicate
W., aett bait,
(teas esquiéis
Mm, ot y A4r yea wish by roaibiaiag
M AluwiM, inn you u nv way
most aapular well
M en of
nía autlioat of Painters and
Decorators an-- t Womenfolk,
take a and ia their bo me ta wide
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Uta:

lt ts with kleaa- A
are I drop a line te
lain Latter.
yea.
We bad a
goce Tear. US ot S aeree, oata and
wheat. I got ever 2 04 btuhela ot
wheat and oata Oats went her from
M te 100 buahela per acre, and wheat
tram Ii to iZ per acre. Just ace me
being bere on year and have over "09
bethels of wheat. It Is now over 11 00
psr bushel. Oata la 12 cent a and going up. Toa told me the truth, and I
want the people ot Toledo te bnow It
Hogs are
centa; cattle are high.
Canada Is gool enough tor me. I bava
I gcod horses. I sold 2 good rolls, 2
cows and II head of bogs and killed 2.
C bogs left
1 hav
I got 400 bushel!
of potatoea off aa acre and a good
garden last summer, fine celery and
good onions. One neighbor bsd over
1.200 bushels of wheat, and told over
TOO of hogs and 2.000 bushels of oata.
This Is a great country. If you should
tell the people of Toledo of thla It
would get some of them thinking. The
toll Is a rich black loam, and a pleasure to rork It
"We have a good farm. We have a
flawing well with soft water.
It le
the best water In the country. Some
people think they got to go to war
when they come out here. They need
not be afraid of war. There Is no war
tax on land: only school tax. 112.00
on 160 acres, and road tax of two
days with your team. I tell you the
truth, there Is no land In or around
Toledo as good as our land bere In Al
berta. It anybody wants to write us,
give them our address.
"We have had nice weather. We
have had It quite cold for one week,
tut no rain and aleet, and the sun
shines nearly every day, and It Is hot
In the sun. Coal Is tZ.2: per ton. Tho
people are very nice and good here.
We are well enjoying the West.
The horses and cows are feeding on
the prairies all tho winter. We Just
have two horses in the stable to go to
town with. Yours truly, (Scd l J. P.
WArD, Donalda. Alberta. Feb. 9. 191G."
"I was born In
Statement of Steve Wisconsin,
but
Schweitzberger
moved with my
parents when a boy to Stephen Co..
lova. I was there farming for SO
years. I sold my land there for over
1200 an acre.
I moved to Stskatrhe-wan- .
and located near Brlercrest In
tho spring of 1912. I bought a half
section of land. I have good neigh
bors. I feel quite at home hero the
same 3 In Iowa. We hava perfect
pafrty and no trouble In living up to
the laws In force. My taxes are about
t03 a year on tlie h;ilf section for everything. I have had Hplcndid crops.
Wheat in 1915 yielded me over 5.
bushels to the acre. That is more than
I have ever hod In Iowa, and yet the
land there cost3 four times as much
as It does here. The man who comes
here now and buys land at f 30 an acre
or les gets a bargain.
(Pgd.) S.
Sehwltzherger, February 9th, 1916."
Advertisement.
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LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Thought He wat Home.
"Did you give this m.io the third degree?" asked tbo police officer.
"Tea. We browbeat and badgered
him with every question we could
think of."
"What did ho do?"
"He doted off and merely murmured
now and then, 'Yea, my dear; you're
perfectly right.' "

The Wherefore.
"Why do you call that fellow Nero?
He has a very kind heart."
"He's a rotten violinist."

l)r. Pierce's Pelleta ire best for liver,
bowels anil atomr.ch. One little 1'ilh-fur
a Unlive three for a cathartic Adv.

AN

APPRECIATIVE LETTER.

t

Mr. M. A. Page, Osceola, Wis., under date of Feb. 16, 1916, writes:
What She Thought
years ago I was troubled with
"Did the burglars upset your house Some
my kidneys aud was advised to try
much?"
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
'Terribly. When I entered and saw
It Is now three
everything upside down my first
years since I
thought was that Jim had come homo
taking these
unexpeetedly
and
changed
his
Pills and I have had
clothes." Detroit Free Press.
no trouble with my
kidneys
I
aluce.
Mate lit l.nin.lre.a hnnpv (hit's Red
Crnns Un
was pretty bad for
I'.liic.
Mil;e
lienutiful, clear
white clot ben. All oud grocers. Adv.
ten or twelve years
prior to taking your
A small man should never marry a Mr. M. A Pago
treatment, and will
buxom widow. He'll probably be re- say that I have
been in good health
ferred to as the "widow's mite."
since and able to do considerable
work at tho advanced age of seventy-twoI nm glad you induced me to
continue their use at tho time, as I
am cured.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, COc per box at
Cut wit cathartics and purgative.
They ail your dealer or IVulds
Medicino Co.,
DufTalo, N. Y Didd's Dyspepsia TabCARTCR'S LITTLE
lets Tor Indigestión have been proved.
UVLK FILLS
60c per box. Adv.
Purely vegetable. Act X
r
1m
.'

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

ri

grntiy on I lie hvrr.
ciinvnate umc. and X

,w Jniyyi c
iiiru
aLTíf

ü

awsnecirqVurati
meribraiieoltl

buel. Cart

MtiM,
trill
Silmisa-a-

nao

i

i

i,

M.jll.n. Ln.u
acáa aa. lnit,...llna
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must beat

Signature

"How ill we get excelsior, dad?"
"It's a by product of tho manufacture of au:;-- holes, sun."
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scientific coune ot medication.
place in Colorado where tn
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Paradoxical Fitness.
"We need efficiency In the army."
"Cut at tho same time wo do not
want It in too gooil running order."

Bad

natdarw.
Uai
back.

i-

..

DENVER. COLO.
Liquor and Drug Addictions
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HotWilr.!(mjin3

alamlat reporta likely to la tta tañe Fvar-a- ry
tita. 111.
areaee tot tka AavKtcaa aaa
(Mlaa.) Floaeer Joenat
Wadena
the
ttopulacer da, a aaya. to tae a
aaa tae iolwwtaf
Uvtty f
follows:
Uoa of
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Puts Roses in Your Cheeks
)

afexi-ca- a

Tae foUovtag aaaoUcltad letter kae
reedt4 troaa Mr. J. T. WaH 4
Doaalda. Albarta. It la a piala átate
Mat tf ceadiuoaa as Mr. Ward aaa
fcuad

r

all
CAIU0ET

tlaj:.CL-.::- J

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every buttle ot
CASTORIA. a unfa unit aneo romailv fne
Infants and children, and see that It

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Indorsement
"la Mayme's gold hair natural?"
"Is It? I've known-I- t to deceive a
hairdresser.''
The unfairness of the fair sex la

BAKING

totermtloahrta.
lettar troca West-er-a
Oeta
"At aaa already kern aaaouaced.
Canada wrtttaa
118
Baahele
esawdrUoflj
la
tato Mexico was orby Walter Oloedea,
Aera.
Pee
dered aader aa greeaieat wit tte
who hi renewtag
de facte govaraaMol of Mexico, for
enhecrlptloa to has hoeae paper:
tae singla parpóse of Uktag that hie
we ara having tp here
bandit Villa waoaa forces bad actuallv The times
eery good ta spite ot the war. 1
are
Invaded tae territory t the United
have had very good crops thla tall
But; aad K la tn no sens Intended aad
wo are having very good markets
as aa lavaaloa ot that republic, or aa
aH. Wheat went from 20 to M
for
it
Infringement
aa
of Its sovereignty.
be. to he aere, oeta trota 10 to 100 hex
"1
asked tb
hava therefor
to the acre. I had aa 1 lacre field ot
wat prepared by Mia.
several news service to be good oats which yielded Be US bo. per acre
Marian Gilt Ftther
eoough to assist the administre- - by
machine measure, so I think this
and Mill Pan if
Uoa In keeping this view of tbe
I
la a pretty prosperous country.
expedition cons Lastly before both the
Bow en, both ot whom
have purchased another quarter secpeople of thla country and the dis
art known throughtion, which makee me now the owner
tressed and sensitive people of Mex- of
out the United State
rs
of a section ot
ico who are very susceptible Indeed t land.
as expert! in
Tbe weather was very nice thla
Impres dons received from tbe AmeriScience work.
fall up to Christmas, then we had quite
can press not only but siso very ready severe weather,
This Wilton. Gilt
but at the present
pro
to
luiprrsslons
belleva
that those
Wedding Cake wu
time It la very nice again."
ceed from th views snd Impressions
worth of the occaof our government Itself.
"I lived many yeara ta Alberta; Died
sion in every respect
"Such conclusions. It must be Mid, a homestead In tbe Edmonton district;
Calumet Baking ara not unnatural,
because tbe main.
own property la
Powder wu used in
If not the only, source of Information
several parts of AlOne ef the
its preparation and
for tbe people oa both sides ot the
berta. I found it
Best Countries
both the aboet border Is the public press ot the
one of the best
I Ever Saw.
named bdiei heartily
United tutes.
counuiot t ever
In order to avoid the creation of saw; Its banking system Is better &aa
recommend Calumet
erroneous and dangerous Impressions that of tho United States; one quarter
Baking Powder for
In this way, I have called upon tbe section
iti purity, whole
I own, with about H .000.00
several news agencies to use tbe ut worth of Improvements, pays $18.00 a
tomenest, economy
most care not to give news storlea year taxes. All tax la on the land; Imand never-failin- g
reregarding thla expedition tbe color uf plements and personals are not taxed.
sults. These ladies
war; to withhold stories ot troop 1 was secretary-treasure- r
ot Aspetund
ute Calumet exclumovements and military preparations, school district for two years. My da
sively in all their work.
which might be given that Interpreta- lles were to sssess all the land In tbe
tion, and to refraiu from publishing district, collect the tax. expend It ($1
ItecMWaf High, AwmrJ WmtU't
unverified rumors of unreal In Mex- 000.00 a yesr), hire a teacher, etc, for
Am faaxf Cup Horn, Chitmft
ico.
Pari Eipmitfn, frame, Marc A,
tbe sum of $25 00 a year. 8ome econ1912.
"I felt that It la most desirable to omy, eh!
Impress upon both our own people
All school and road taxes are ex
and tho people ot Mexico the fact that pended In the districts where they are
the expedition Is simply a necessary, collected. There are no other taxes.
Best Evr.
"What Is the defendant's reputa punitive measure, aimed solely at the Land titles are guaranteed by the gov.
tion for veracity?" asked th Judge.
elimination of the marauders who eminent and an abstract costs fifty
"Your honor," said the witness. raided Columbus and who Infest un- cents. Halt ot the population of Al"I've known him to odtuit that he hud protected districts near the border, berta are Americans or from Eastern

af

?- -

1

P0ÜDER

77b President's
Wedding Cake

fe
a

h

three-quarte-

Do-mes-

ne

been fishing all day aud hadn't got a which they use as a buso in making
single bite."
attacks upon the lives and property
Si our li li ons within our ow n territory.
FOR ITCHING SCALP
"It Is tho purpose of our commandpossible
a.nd Falling Hair Us Cuticura Soap ers to cooperate In every
way with the forces of Gen. Carranza
and Ointment Trial Free.
In removing this chum' of
to
When the scalp is Itchbj because o! both governments, and to retire from
dandruff and eczema a shampoo with Mexican territory as soon as that obCuticura Soap and hot water will be ject is accomplished.
"It is my duty to warn the people
found thoroughly cleansing and sooth
Ing. especially If shampoo Is preceded of tho United States that there are
by a gentle application of C'uticurs persons, all along the border, who are
actively engaged In originating and
Ointment to tho scalp skin.
giving as wido currency as they can
Free sample rich by mail with Book
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, to rumors of the most sensational mi l
disturbing sort whiih aro wholly unAdv.
Mtmtnn. S"M
justified by the farts.
"The object of this traffic in falseMADE GREAT BY ADVERSITY
hoods is obvious: It is to create intolMisfortune and Poverty Have Been erable friction between tho government of the United States and the de
Means cf Urging Men to Great
facto government of Mexico for tho
Accomplishments,
purpose of brlniiii,' about Intervention
Adverse circumstances
are fre in the interest of certain American
quently among tln foes that, bvina owners of Mexican properties.
"This object ( not be obtained so
vanquished, bestow a blessing. Uev. J.
Frank Thompson writes In the Un- long as sane and honorable men oro
iversale Leader.
It was a good in control of this government, but
ery serious riiinlitlons may be crething for thu world that the loss of
his fortune Induced Thackeray to ated; unnecessary bloodshed may rebecome a writer. Knglish literature sult, and the relations between the
two republics may be very much emis indebted for the "Pilgrim's Prog
ress" to tho imprisonment that com barrassed.
"The people of the United States
pelled Hiinyan to choose between
should know the sinister and unscrumental Industry and madness.
ItHawthorne had not lost his position pulous Influentes that are afoot and
in the customhouse he might never should be on their guard against credhavo written "The Scarlet letter" und iting any story coming from the borthe books that followed It. Through der; and those who disseminate the
physical blindness Milton gained an news should make It a matter of
and of conscience to test the
increaso or spiritual vision. In the
source and authenticity of every resorrow of exile, and the lofty meditations which were tho only solace, port they receive from that quarter.
Danto found the Inspiration of his
"(.Signed) WOHDUOW WILSON."
poem. It was while dwelling on the
Isle of Putmos, with convicts as his
WILLARD DEFEATS MORAN.
only companions, that John received
See Heavyweight!
his revelation.
Willingness tr suf- Thirteen Thout.-.r- d
Fight Ten Rounda.
fer for the truth which ho proclaimed gave to the letters sent by
New York-J- ess
Wlllard Is still
Paul from his Human dungeon a pow the. heavyweight pugilistic champion
er beyond that of tho essays which of the world. In ten rounds of fait
Seneca wrote upon his golden table. fighting he defeated Frank Moran of
It was through resisting the tempta
Pittsburg Saturday night on points.
tion to save his life nt the cost of A crowd of about 13,000 persons paiJ
his mission that Jesus added to the approximately f 130,000 to see
wisdom of his teaching tho perfect
and went nway apparently sat
example which had made him "The isfied with the result.
It was tiio
Light of the World."
greatest gathering Madison Square
(urden had ever seen. Many women
Heed not jeers; they cannot hurt.
were In the throng. Wlllard brok3
his right hand in the third round, but
blows from his fighting left kept
Moran nt a distance. Moran's best
round wns the third and his worst
probably was the seventh.
He wns
bleedi.ig after Ik' fifth round, and his
left eye was almost closed at the end.
Grape-Nut- s?
Moran put up a game fight. Most
of the time he crouched and force J
the fighting. Willard seemed slovcr
There 8 a vast army of
on his feet than the challenger, and
physical and mental
appeared to have an unlimited capac
workers who do.
ity to take punishment.
Moran
scowled as he fought, but Wlllard
One reason its delismiled.

Canada.

.111

tin-fig-

Ever Eat

cious

nut-lik- e

flavour.

Another it is easily
and quickly digested
generally in about one

hour.

But the big reason is
Grape-Nut-

a,

besides

hav-

ing delicious taste, supplies all the rich nutriment of whole wheat and
malted barley, including
the "vital" mineral salts
necessary for building
brain, nerve and muscle.
Always ready to eat
direct from the package,
Grape-Nut- a
with cream
or good milk is a well
balanced ration the utmost in sound nourish-

ment

"There's a Reason"
-- old

by Grocers.

Dr. Waite Listed Four to Die.
New York- .- From statements made
bv Mrs. Margaret Horton. a singer.

Assistant District Attorney Doollng
declared that the authorities had rea
son to believe Dr. Arthur Warren
Waite. accused of nolsonine his mil
Uonaire father In law, John E. Peck
of Grand Rapids, Mich., had designs
upon the lives uf at least four per
sons. Mrs. Horton, according to Mr.
Doollng, admitted she shared a studio" with Waite ut a hotel here, anl
that Waite registered as "Dr. and
Mrs. A. W. Walters."
German Shells Set Verdun on Fire.
London. Thero was no renewal of
tho German attacks on Verdun fort
ress Saturday, but the artillery was
active, Paris reports. According to
tbe German war office, Verdun was
set on fire by German shot's during
tbo artillery exchanges. On the Rus
sian front the German lines have
been subjected to further heavy at
tacks, both to the northwest and tc
the south ot Dvinsk. Berlin, however
declares that all tbe Russian attempt!
to advance were complete failures,

(Sgd.)
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To look ma's best and feel one's;
best Is to esjoy an Inside bath each
morning to flush from tho system the
previous day's wsste, sour fermenta
tions and poisonous toxins before It Is
absorbed into the blood. Juat as coal,
when It burns, lesves behind a certain
amount of Incombustible material la
the form ot ashes, so tho food and,
drink taken each day leave In the alimentary organs a certain amount of
Indigestible material, which It not
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked Into tbe blood
through the very ducts which are Intended to suck In only nourishment to
sustain the body.
If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom In your cheeks, to see
your skin get clearer and clearer, you
are told to drink every morning upon
arising, a glass ot hot water with a
teaspoonful ot limestone phosphate
In it which Is a harmless means of
washing the waste material and toxins
from the stomach, liver, kidneys snd
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening and
purifying tbe entire alimentary tract

before putting more food tato the atoa

Girls and women with sallow ektas.
liver spots, plmplee or pallid complexions, also those who wake up with a
coated tongue, bed taste, aasty breath,
others who are bothered with headache, bilious spelts, acid stomach or
constipation

should -- hegin

ntu

phoa-phate- d

hoi water drinking aad are assured ot very pronounced resulta ta
one or two weeks.
A quarter pound of limestone phosphate costs very little at the drug
store but Is sufficient to demonstrate
that Just as soap and hot water
cleanses, purifies and freshens tho skin
on the outside, so hot water and limestone phosphate act on the Inside organs. Ws must always consider that
Internal sanitation Is vastly more Important than outside cleanliness, because the sk'n pores do not abaorb
Impurities Into the blood, while the
bowel pores do.
Women who desire to enhance the
beauty of tbelr complexion should Just
try this for a week and notice results.

Exceptional Case.
"Thinks well of himself, doesn't
he?
"I'll tell you the sort of fellow ho
Is."
"Yes."
"He tak's off his gloves to shake
hands with himself."

HORSE
SALE DISTEMPER
You know that what you aell or buy Ihrouejh the putea

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS

As to s Friend.
Aud some men are ao bard to olease
"Why doesn't Mrs. Flubdub attend that they are not even satisfied with
to her own business?"
themselves.
"She can afford to hire a lawyer for
that purpose. That gives her plenty
Don't he miled. Aalc for ReJ Croas
of time for more congenial pursuits." Rng Itlue. M.ikra beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
Irritates the Bladder.
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else wo have backache and dull misery
In tho kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts ot bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in tbe kidney
region, get about four ounces ot Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with llthla, and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes tbe acids In the urine so It
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
r
makes a delightful effervescent
drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kidneys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.
A
local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble
while it ts only trouble. Adv.
llthla-wate-

well-know-

hna ahnut nne rhnnce In flfty lo escape SAI.K STABI.H
ItlMTKWJI'EII. "M'OIIV'
ts your true protection, your
.
only
for aa sure as yU treat all your homes
with It, you will soon be rid of the disease. It art a a
aura preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
to rents and tl a bottle; IS and 110 dosrn bottlea. at all
frond driiKKiala, horse good house, or delivered by the

niiimifHftur
M'OIIS Mt;lH
r.--

SWAMP-ROO-

T

SAVES
KIDNEY SUFFERERS

Ton nstiintlly feel aecrre when vou know
that Dr. Kilmrr'i
the great
kidney, liver snd bladder remedy, ia absolutely pure and contuina no harmful or
habit producing drugs.
The same standard of nuritv. atrennth
snd excellence, prescribed by l)r. Kilmer
many years ago, i maintained 10 every
bottle of Swamp-Root- .
Swamp-Knot-

Willing to Try.
Can 1 trust you?
Actions speak louder
words. Try me with $10.
Hix
Dix

than

BACKACHE AND KIDNEYS

Dear Mr. Editor:
An Objection.
For tbe benefit of others, I gladly
' Sir. you will make no mistake in
give this statement regarding the
taking this house. It is the last word merits ot "Anurtc."
Am nearly 76
in home construction."
years of age. I suffered from backOh, no, it isn't. Not It my wife
ache, weak back, rheumatism, and
knows It."
could not control the excretion of the

HOW MRS. BEAN

MET THE CRISIS

I can safely say

that

"An-uric-

tho new discovery of Dr. Pierce,
of Invalids' Hotel, Iltiffalo, N. Y has
done mo more real good than anything
I have ever taken for these ailments.
Signed Mrs. N. M. Flint
NOTE: A new remedy, called
"
has been discovered by Dr.
Pierce. It cures backache, headache
aud the darting pains and aches of
rheumatism, kidney and bladder
troubles. This "Anurlc" is 37 times
more potent than llthla, and dissolves
uric acid, as hot water does sugar.
"An-uric,-

Carried Safely Through Change
of Life by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
"When I was going
NahviHe,Tenn.
through the Change of Life I had a tu
liiiiinliiliiili lllllllllllll mor as large as a
child's head. The
doctor said it was
three years coming
and gave me medi
cine for it until I
wu called away
from the city for

pny
Jme

off

it

ofberlife. Try It
If there is any symptom in your
case which pozzies yon, write to
the Lydia B. PtnUMm Medicine
vo, Lynn, inaiit.

TJ. S.

A.

Speaking Literally.
"Is that car of yours satisfactory?"
"It suits me."
"From the ground up. eh?"
"Well, not exactly. I've had some

tire trouble."

(

His Hobby.
"Did you ever see one ot these hairless Mexican dogs, Dill?" asked one of
a pair ot tramps by tho roadside.
"Naw. 1 ain't," answered his pal,
"an' wot "a more, I don't want to. Tbe
only kind o' dogs I'm interested In Is
the toothless ones."
ALLEN'S
FOR THE
TROOl'8
Many war tone hospitals have ordered
Allen's
the antiseptic powder,
for uae amone the troops. BhiUen Into
the shore and uaed in the
e
Allen'
gives rest and comfort
nil make
walking a delight. Bold everywhere, 2c Try It today. Adv.
FOOT-EAS-

E

r'oot-Kas-

foot-bat-

Koot-Ka-

Wide Open.
"They tell me that the stock exchange is a most intemperate place."
"I should say so. Money gots tight
and the certificates often take a drop
too much."
A woman can keep a secret all right
It It is a good joke on herself.

IN

THE SPRING

Now Is the time to bring to your aid
Dr. Plcrco s Golden Medical Discovery

(in tablet or liquid form). This wonderful remedy helps to restore stomach to its natural health and strength
and to secure proper flow of the digestive Juices, a good appetite and full
digestion of the food you eat. It Invigorates tho liver, regulates tho bowels and purifies and enriches tho blood.
Dr. Pierce's Coldcn Medical Discovery Is absolutely free from alcohol and
Injurious drugs. Its Ingredients printed on wrapper. You can be certain
it
Is

a true

blood-maker-

,

Y

tissue-builde-

and a restorative nerve tonic and that
It will produce no evil
Thousands probably many of your
neighbors are willing to recommend
"Golden Medical Discovery" because
It has made them stronger In body
'
brain and nerve.
after-effec-

Farm

some time. Of
course I could not

go to him then, so
sister-in-latold
that she thought
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound would cure
It helped both
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I (rot home I did not need the doctor,
I took the Pinkbam remedies until the
tumor wu gone, the doctor said, and I
have not felt it since. I tell every one
how I wu cored. If this letter will
sicip vuicio tvu io Tvejivarssivj tw taw st
Mrs. E. H. Bean, 625 Joseph Avenue,
Nashville, Tena,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, a pore remedy containing the
extractive properties of good old laintoned roots and herbs, meets the needs
of woman's system at this critical period

lad,

,

Swamp-Roo- t
ia arientificallv romnnitnrled
from vegetable herbi. It ia not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful dosci. It
is not recommended for everything. Ac
cording to verified testimony it is nature',
great helper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
If you euffer. don't delay another day.
Go to your nearest druggiat now and get
a bottle. All drug stores sell it in two
sizes fifty cent and one dollar.
However, if you winh first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to l)r.
Kilmer A Co., Ilinghamtnn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper Adv.

kidneys.

rfcemlate. Umbra,

AL CO

i

&3aEjds

exptrience at ence on tho ffenas of

Western Canada
To replace the young farmers who
have enlisted for the war. Good wages
and full season's work assured.
feSf

There is no danger or
(
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Possibility of Con- aiTipuon in uanada.
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